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DISTRICT OP MAINE, to -wit i

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this twenty-second day of August. A. D. 1815, in the
fortieth year of the Independence of the United States of America, Edwabd Hartwell, of
Bloomfield in the said District, hath deposited in this office, the title of a Book, the right

whereof he claims as Author, in the words following, to vlt t

"The Chorister's Companion, containing a concise Introduction to the Grounds of Music;
" a variety of plain Psalm Tunes, and Occasional Pieces, original and selected, in two
"parts. Part I. An Introduction to the Grounds of Music, and a variety of Tunes suited
" to all the Metres now used in the American Churches. Part 1L A variety of Anthems,
" Odes and Occasional Pieces, by Edward Hartwell."

In conformity to the Act of the Congress of the United States, entitled, "An Act for the

encouragement of Learning, by securing the copies of Maps, Charts and Books, to the Au-
thors and Proprietors of such Copies, during the times therein mentioned and also to an
Act, entitled, "An Act supplementary to an Act, entitled, an Act for the encouragement of
Learning, by securing the Copies of Maps, Charts, and Books, to the Authors and Proprie-

tors of such Copies, during the times therein mentioned ; and extending the benefits thereof
to the arts of designing, engraving, and etching historical and other prints."

HENRY SEVVALL, Clerk of the District of Maine.
A true copy of Record.

Attest, HENRY SEWALL, Clerk.



ADVERTISEMENT.

SOLICITOUS to contribute something for the promotion of sacred music, the Author and compiler, now offers

the public a valuable collection of tunes, in a way, which he fondly hopes, will meet a general approbation, and secure

such patronage as it may deserve. To accommodate individuals, schools and singing societies, with a greater variety of

approved tunes, at a more moderate expence, than they have heretofore found, and to add some facilities to im-
provement in the art of singing, has been his first object, in the ensuing work.
With this object particularly in view, he has selected from the best authors, such tunes as are most adapted to

general use, together with a variety of anthems, and occasional pieces. Among these he has interspersed a few
original pieces, which he has arranged on a plan entirely new ; placing those of the same metre and key together in

their proper order. This arrangement will, he thinks, add not a little to the conveniency of this work ; as it will

save turning over many pages to find a sufficient variety of tunes of the same key to be sung at once, and prevent the

bad effects of singing indiscriminately (as is too often the case) tunes of different keys. Averse to the volatile and
fugeing style which has characterised so much of our modern compositions, the author has made choice of many
ancient, European pieces, whose antiquity and intrinsic excellence are too well known to need eulogy here ; and
hi* whole collection he flatters himself will be found suited to promote such noble solemnity in feeling, as divine

worship demands.
Bloomjield, November 1815.



A CONCISE INTRODUCTION TO THE GROUNDS OF MUSIC.
>ooooo*SBfcOOO<

"Music consists in a succession of pleasing sounds, and is nat-

urally divided into melody and harmony. Melody is a series

of single sounds. Harmony is the pleasing union of two or

more single sounds. Modulation is the art of changing the key
or mode, in which a piece of music is composed. So long as

we preserve the fundamental harmony, without departing from
the degrees of Ihe octave, the key is still the same ; but when
we make a cadence in any new key, some one of the degrees

must be changed from natural to sharp or flat. The principal

distinctions of musical sounds are time and tune ; to the combi-

nation of these two qualities is chiefly to be ascribed the pleas-

ing and endless variety of the musical art."

OF THE GENERAL SCALE OF MUSIC.

" The notes of Ihe scale are seven, distinguished in a certain
order by the first seven letters of the alphabet, A, B, C, D, E,
F, G ; and when we have ascended to the eighth note, the
same order is repeated. Three octaves being seldom within
(he compass of the human voice, the Bass staff is therefore as-

signed to the gravest voices of men, the tenor staff to the high-
est of mens' voices, the counter staff to boys' voices, or the low-

est voices of women, and the treble staff to the highest voices
of women."

22 G
21 F-
520 E
19 D-
18 C
17 B-

ri6 a
15 G-
14 F
13 E-
12 D
11 G-
10 B
9 A-
8 G
7 F-
6 E
5 D-
4 C
3 B-
2 A

G-

GENERAL SCALE.
A Cliff is a character placed at the beginning of a staff, showing what sound of the general scale it represents.

:§ This character,

£ general scale.

called the F Cliff, is used only in the Bass, it has the seventh degree of sound in the

1* This character, IS called the C Cliff, is commonly used in the Counter, it has the eleventh degree of

s sound in the gener- lul al scale.

This character, 3E called the G Cliff, is used in Tenor and Treble, and sometimes in Counter, it has the

fifteenth degree of ft sound in the general scale, in a woman's voice, but in a man's voice it has the eighth

a degree of sound



INTRODUCTION.
THE GENERAL SCALE DIVIDED.

Space ab»ve

fifth lint

Bass.

Fourth space 7"\»

Fourth lin< i-fc-

Third space
Third line

Second space
Secoiul line

First snace

B
-A-
G O Sol

—F-O-Faw
E O law

-IV O- Sol

—

C O Faw

First line—
Space below

—B-O-Mi-
A O Law

-G-O-Sol—

Spac? above
Fifth line

Fourth space

Fourth line-

Third space
Third line

Second space
Second line-

First space
First line

Space below

Tenor.
Space above
Fifth line

Fourth space
Fourth, line—
Third space

}

Third line

—

Second space
]

Second line

—

First space
First line

Space below

Counter.

A
—G-O-Sol-
F O Faw

-E-O-Law—
D O Sol—C-O-Faw
B O Mi

-A-O-Law—
G O Sol

Space above
Fifth line

Fourth space

Fourth line-
Third space
Third line

Second space
Second line-

First space

First line

—

Space below

Treble.

G O Sol

F-O-Faw
E O I>aw—D-O-Sol—
C O Faw

_B-0-M:
A O Law
G-O-Sol
F

In the above division, the figures, on the right hand of each, discover the corresponding sounds of the general scale, and like

wise the pitch of the several parts together.

Musical Characters Explained.

TABLE OF TRANSPOSITION.

The natural place for mi is in -

But if B be flat mi is in -

If B and E be flat mi is in -

If B, E and A be flat mi is in

If B, E, A and 1) be flat mi is in

If B, E, A, D and G be flat mi is in

If F be sharp mi is in -

If F and C be sharp mi is in

If F, C and G be sharp mi is in

B.
E.
A.
D.
G.
C.

F.

C.

G.

If F, C, G and D be sharp mi is in

If F, C, G, D and A be sharp mi is in -

Above mi, are faw, sol, law, faw, sol, law

sol, faw, law, sol, faw, and then comes mi.

D
- A.

and below mi law,

Observe that from B to C, and from E to F, ascending or

descending, are semitones. The rest are whole tones. But, d

the mi be transposed to any other letter, between mi and faw

and law and faw, the distance is but a semitone, ascending or

descending. The rest are whole tones, as before.
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JVaines.

Siemibreve

Minim

Crotchet

Quaver

.\otes. Rests.

— N. B. Rests, being marks,

ZZ_ZZ™IZI or notes of silence, are of the
*"""" — sarae length, in time, as the

notes for which they stand.

The semibreve rest 611s a

ZZZPZZTZT" bar in all modes of time.

INTRODUCTION.
SCALE SHOWING THE PROPORTION OFXOTES

m=
Semiquaver . . . JE q._

Demisetniquaver

1 Semibreve

or 4

or 8

or 16

or 32

contains

Minims,

ftftI ft ft ft ft ft-

t

Crotchets,

Quavers,

Ifti#p#fft^ftfgftftW= . Semiquavers,

The above scale ought to be well understood, otherwise the

learner will continually be at loss.



MUSICAL CHARACTERS, milh their Explanations.
Examples.

A staff ZZ five lines, with ZZZZ^ZZpZZZZZZZZZjZZIjZ
theirspac-— es, whereon M u-ZLZZjzZZpZZ£r~"r IZZjz
sick is writ— ten. ~^— —

'
1 •——

—

A brace shows how many
parts are sung together.

is add-

ed, when notes ascend, or de- Z^ ^ !e jE ^ I

Ledger line

scend, a line beyond fhe staff.

Flat li set before a note

sinks it half a tone.

Sharp X raises a note half '~ ~ ~ f"~
a tone.

Each of these & g set at the bp<rinning of a tune, has influ

ence through the tune, unless contradicted by a natur:

Natural ja reduces a note, ; "TZ.~"ZT~"-

made flat or sharp, to its

primitive sound.

Repeat j[ shows what part .

of the tunev; is to be sung o- Zz]iziZZjipZ.u >

ver again, — from any note, Z_Ai£i^_LZCiEzE
against which it is placed.

5

)UCTION.
Examples.

Figures 1 2 show that the . .

note under figure 1 is to be ZZ]T~r** JTP~ETPr^JC
sung before the repeat; and 35iaZTlCzEIEzElt ~A

the note under figure 2 after passing that under figure 1 ; if tied

together by a slur, both are sung after the repeat.

ill

Slur is drawn over, ^ 7""^

or under so many notes as are—m~? f*""~i>

sung to one syllable : but—\\"—F~l~^"—E~E~
when the notes are tied to the bottom, the slur is unnecessary.

Hold m directs that the .__ ft—r-S
sound of the note, over which—I— I—4—P—0—4——,

—

it is placed, should becontin- Z^izrEzzEzIzE~EzAZZIZ
ued beyond its customary length.

Marks of distinction ' signi- J 1 1 £

fy that the notes, over which ~~ P"—P-
—

P-
— —

"

they are placed, should be —-

—

ZT uZTPZZj
"

sung as distinctly and emphatically as possible.

Figure 3, placed over or

under any three notes, reduc-

es them to the time of two of

the same kind.

Point of addition . adds to ~T"~
—'g~""7""' q~~-

a note one half its original —P—~P~~P~i

—

m—p~~y

—

length. When set after a —- ~-— I {-.—I-t-— I 1———

semibreve, it makes it equal to three minims ; when set after a

Minim, it makes it equal to three Chrotchefs, hi.
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Choosing notes are plac-

ed in a direct line, —one above*

another, either of t— which, or *

both may be sung.

A ligature or tie com-
prehends two or tzE more
notes upon the samel—l— line,

or space, tied with a slur, which must
as one sound.

Examples.

— i
1 p.

—

be sung with one name, and

INTRODUCTION.
OF THE KEYS AND TRANSPOSITION

There are but two natural Keys in Music, vis. C, the Major,
or Sharp Key, and A, the Minor, or Flat Key. No tune can
be formed on any other Key, without placing either Flats, or
Sharps, at the beginning of the staff, which brings them to the

same effect, as the two natural Keys. A Key note is the last

note in the Bass, and contains the air of the tune, being the

foundation of all the other parts.

Single bar

time according

ure note.

div des the

to themeas-

THE TWO NATURAL KEYS.
A. C.

A measure note

which fills a bar.

is that —

-

i

:zdz:

mg
note, which follows.

Appoggiatures or leaning ~^~\

notes f-lfi are sung accor- —-—*—-4-—--

-

—g-—
dine; • • to the value of the— ' ———

musim
i

Double bar

end of a strain.

shows the

Close Ml shows the end

of a tune. 33—

The first is called A, the natural Minor Key, having the less

3d, 6th and 7th, above its Key note.

The second is called C, the natural Major Key, having the

cre-iter 3d, 6th and 7th, above its Key note, being half a tone

sharper in its first third.

OF TRANSPOSITION OF KEYS,
The first thing to be considered in transposition is the mi,

which is the master, or leading uote, guiding^ the rest, both

above and below.



INTRODUCTION. 9

TABLES OF TRANSPOSITIONS.
The mi transposed by fiats in the three cliffs.

A flat removes the mi a fourth above, or a fifth below the

place where it was before, by adding a flat every remove^

B proper. E A D G CD proper.

The mi transposed by sharps.

A sharp removes the mi a fifth above, or a fourth below ils

former place. The mi stands on the same letter with the sharp
last added

B proper. F 1) B proper.

Mi
T*-e-T* T*-Q-T* --T* T -M-

^---J*^-T*z_ziz^zazT^zzzzi^_z§ziz_zz:

B

OF SYNCOPATION, OR DRIVING NOTES.

This is one of the most difficult lessons for beginners, be-

cause the hand is moved up, or down, while a note is sounding.

Examples.

1 23 4 12 3 4 12 3 4

d ill u dd u u dd u dd uU

d u d d du ddu

z2zzzz:z^iizzz:bz±:

N. B. The letter d stands for down, and the letter u forun.

To familiarize the preceding examples, observe either the

figures placed above, or the letters, which are 6et under the

staves.



10 INTRODUCTION.
OF TIME.

THERE are three divisions of Time, viz : Common, Triple,

and Compound.

COMMON TIME is measured by even numbers, as, 2, 4, Sec
and has four Marks.

/

The First Mark has a Semibreve for its measure note, and is

performed in four seconds ; accented on the first and third

part of the bar, and thus beaten ;

1st. Let the ends of the fingers fall,

2d. Let the heel of the hand fall,

3d, Raise the heel of the hand,
4th. Raise the ends of the fingers, which completes the bar.

Example.

dduu
1234

The Second Mark
is performed one 4th '.

dd uu
12 34 1 2 3 4

has a Semibreve for its measure note, and
t_ faster ; accented and beaten as in the first.

Examjile.

dduu
1234

dd
12

uu
34

The Third Mark J2 or *Zhas a Semibreve for its measure note,
and is performed in _i_two seconds ; accented on the first part
of the bar, and is beaten thus ;

1st. Let the ends of the fingers fall,

2d. Raise the ends of the fingeTs, which completes the bar.

Examfile.

du
12 ! 2 1 2

The Fourth Mark has aMinim for its measure note, and is per-

formed one 4th faster 3than the third ; also accented and beaten as

in the preceding Mark.
Examfile.

du
12 1

u
2

Note. The First Mark has 4 beats in a bar.

The Second Mark has 4 beats in a bar.

The Third Mark has 2 beats in a bar.

The Fourth Mark has 2 beats in a bar.

TRIPLE TIME is measured by odd numbers, as 3, Sec and has

three Marks, which are all beaten in the same manner, thus,

1st. Let the ends of the fingers fall,

2d. Let the heel of the hand fall,

34
t
Raise the ends of the fingers, which completes the bar.



INTRODUCTION. 11

The First Mark Ji catted three to two has a pointed Semibreve

for its measure S note. Three Minims fill a bar, or six

Crotchets, Sec. accented on the first, and faintly c»i the third parts

of the bar ; each Minim to be sounded in a second of time.

Examfile.

ddu
123 1 )

The Second Mark^ called threefrom/our has a pointed Min-
im for its measure _fc note. Three Crotcheto, or six Quavers fill

a bar, accented as in the first Mark, and performed one 4th faster.

Examfile.

ddu
123

The Third Mark ^ called three from eight, has a pointed
Crotchet for its meas-it ure note. Three Quavers, or six Semiqua-
vers fill a bar ; accented as in the first Mark, and performed about
one quarter faster than the second.

Examfile.

ddu ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
123

COMPOUND TIME has two Marks.

The First Mark Si called six to four, has cither two pointed

Minims, two Min- _fc ims and two Crotchets, or six Crotchets in a

bar ; three sung with the hand down, and three with it it up in the

lime of two seconds, accented on the first and third part.

Examfile.

The Second Mark called sixfrom eight, has either two point-

ed Crotchets, two 4t Crotchets and two Quavers, or six Qua-
vers in a bar ; two beats, one down and one lip, and performed one
4th faster. Accented as before.

t

Ejcamfile.

|CF» The figures refer to the number of beats in a bar ; the let-

ters d and u, for down and up beats.



12 INTRODUCTION.
GENERAL DIRECTIONS.

Care should be taken that every person sing (hat part to

which his voice is best adapted, for if one sings tenor whose or-

gans are formed for bass, he will hang as a weight upon others,

which will sink the tune from its original pitch. Every one

should endeavour to sing naturally easy, avoiding all awkward
gestures, drawling tones, or sounding through the nose. Some
persons suppose they sing well only when they exert the whole
strength of their voice, but this is rather bawling than singing,

?:nd precludes all delicacy of taste and expression. If persons

do not sing within the natural compass of their voices, it is im-

possible for them to grace their singing by such accents and

swelling of sounds as strains often require.

In singing, great care should be taken that all the parts be-

gin at the same time; the bass should not wait for the tenor,

nor the treble for the bass ; likewise at the close of a tune, or

strain, every voice should cease at the same instant, though

every voice should sound (he last note full and majestic, ex-

tending it (o the extent of the time. Strict attention should be

paid to the pronunciation of the words (as no singing can be

graceful when the words are badly pronounced) and a particular

attention paid to emphatical words. In some places, the time

ought to wait for expression. In others, the movement should

be quickened. There should likewise be a cessation of sound

between, and frequently *n the middle of many sentences ;
*<-

pecially those, which are important, sublime and expressive
;

that the mind may have the power, m some degree, of realising

the idea. The Piano and Forte, should also be strictly re-

garded. In every choir of singers, at least one half the strength

of the voices should be on the bass : this part should be fufl

and majestic, though by no means harsh. The tenor may be
manly and bold ; the counter soft, 3-et firm ; The treble smooth
and delicate. But after all, muuh depends on the manner of

instruction. If teachers are employed (as is too often the case;

who themselves need instruction in the first principles of music,

it rather helps to degrade than promote this noble science.

For every day while pupils are practising under the tuition of

an inaccurate leader, they are rendering more distant the pros-

pect of attaining to accuracy themselves.

PARTICULAR REMARKS.

The tunes of three parts in the follo^vinc work, the order is

this; 1st, (he bass; 2d, the tenor or air; 3d, the treble. la

tunes of four parts ; 1st, the bass 4 2d, the teiior ; 3d, the couiy

ter and 4th, the treble.



LESSONS FOR TtnSTING THE VOICE. 18

TENOR. FIRST l.KSSOV, MI natural.

Sol law mi faw sol law faw sol, sol faw law sol faw mi law sol.

BASS.



14 LESSONS, §c. continued.

>
4th rising, 5lh falling.

£=±=3
Rising' 4th. Major 3d. Minor 3d. Falling 5th. Minor 3d. Major 3d. TENOR. SECOND LESSO.V

F SHARP.

liASS. Faw sol law faw sol law mi faw.

clu dud udududududu
5th i'ising, 4th falling.

dudududn



LESSONS §c. continued. 15

8ths rising & falling.

d^i d u d u d u

Rising Mil, and falling 4th. Rising 4th, and falling 5th. Rising 3d, and falling 6th. Rising 6th, and falling 3d.



Instructions on Particular Metres.

The following Psalms and Hymns of Particular Metres, by Watts, are arranged in this order, viz.

The 146th, 89th, 33d, 97th, 11 2th and 11 3th Psalms are sung in St. Helens, Harlington, Farmington

and 146th Psalm Tune.

The 84th, 148th, and 136th, and other Psalms or Hymns by Watts of the same Metre, are sung
in Bethesda, Amherst, Columbia, Norwich and Southbury.

The I22d, 133d and 93d Psalm, 2d metre, by Watts, are sung in Dalston, Union, St. Giles and
New-Canaan.

The first 50th and 115th Psalm, are sung in Judgment, Symphony and Shiloh.

The second 50th and 93d Psalm, 1st metre, are sung in Landaff and Tribunal.



THE

CHORISTER'S COMPANION.
^> wvvwvww*vw v-v> vww%>vww^ vv\vwvwvvivv"«.wvv\vv\vvvvv\\wvv\i.v^ vx/vvwwxw*WWWW*w\ v-w-vv/v-- vwwvw\ w> vwvvawvw\vw v-v-vwxvw VV\\V

ADORATION. C. M. Hymn 76. B. 2.—Watts. E. HartwelL
Mestoso. Fort <J Slow.

Bright angels, strike your loudest strains, Your sweetest voices raise ; Let heaven and all created things, Sornd our Immanuel's praise-





VICTORY continued. 19

^ ^ ^ sound,
^"

Within tliy temple sound, Within thy temple ^sound.

sound, Within thy temple sound.i thy temple sound, " sound,And song's of joy and victory Within thy temple sound,

Within thy temple sound, sound, W thi 1 thy temple sound.

Within thy temple sound, sound, Within thy temple ^ound.

CORONATION. C. M. Words by the Rev. Mr. Medley. Holden.

All hail the pow'r of Jesus name, Let angels prostrate fall, Bring forth the royal di - adem And

E!£SE5£





MEAR. C. M. Words bv Tate &. Brady. A. Williams" Coll. 21

O 'Twas a joyful sound to hear, Our n-ibes devoutly s;.y, Up Israel to the temple haste, And keep the festal day.

MAJESTY. C. M
[ .

Words by Tate 8~Brady. Billings

-p-

The Lord descended from above, And bow'd the heav'ns most high, And un • der - - neath his feet he









COLCHESTER. C. M. Ps:Um 145.—Watts. J. Williams.

Long as I live I'll bless thy name, My King, my God of love
;
My work and joy shall be the same, In the bright world above.

IRISH. C. M. Hymn 39, B. 1.—Watts. A. Williams.

Now shall my inward joys arise, And burst into a song; Almighty love inspires my heart, And pleasure tunes my tongue.





Maxim.AUGUSTA. C. M. Hymn 92, B. 2.—Watts.
.

^

Thee, mighty God, our souls admire, Thee our glad voices s.ng-, And join with the celestial choir, To praise th' eternal King1

, To praise th' eternal King.



28 TRINITY, C M. Psalm 78.—Watts. King James.

Let chil - - - drcn hear ihe mighty deeds, Which God per - foim'd of old;

Which in our younger years we saw, And which ouf Lthers ti.ld.



ORRINGTON. C. M. Hymn 6, B. 2.—Watts. E. HarfwelL

Once more, my soul, the rising dsy Srdu!cs the waking eyes; Once more, my voice, thy tribute pay, To him who rules the skies.

CANTERBURY. C. M. Hymn 3, B. 2.—Watts.

^

E. Blanks.

•-7C—#-

Why do we mourn depurting' friends, Or shake at death's alarms > 'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends, To call them to his arms.



30 CORNVILLE. C. M. Psalm 147.—Watts. E. Harhvell.

With song's and honours sounding1 loud, Ad - dress the Lord on high

;

Over the heav'rts he spreads his clouds

He sends his showers of blessings down To enter, to chet-i the platr» be-

And waters v il the sky. He sends his showers of blessings down To cheer ihepiaus be-

^* ^
^ He sends his showers of blessings down To cheer the plains, to clteer tike plains be-

lle sends his shower* of blessings down, To cheer the plains below, To cheer tl»c plains be-





32 BANGOR. / CM. Psalm 39.—Watts. //". Tanaur.

$3
—

^ ^
3

Ei*:*«: E3rjf:g:3:g:i3:}

<T1

Teach me the measure of my days, Thou maker of my frame, I would survey life's narrow space, And learn howJir-a:l I am.

WANTAGE. C. M. Psalm 39.—Watts,

e-

JJ
r
. Tansur.

:§zd:i:©
i

j—

'Twas in the watches of the night, I thought upon thy pow'r, I keep thy lovely face in sight, Amid the darkest hour.

=z±±:z



BUCKINGHAM. CM. Psalm 4.—Watts. A. miliums. 33

Lord, ihou wilt hear me when I pray; I am forev - • - er thine, I fear before thee all the day, Nor would I dare to sin.

VIRGINIA. C. M. Psalm 29.—Watts. Brownson.



£4 PLYMOUTH. C. M. Psalm 89.—Watts. W. Tansur.

CAMBRIDGE. C. M. Psalm 42.—Watts. T. Ravenscroft.

With earnest longings of the mind, My God, to thee I look ; So points the hunted hart to find And taste the cooling brook.

V





36 MEDITATION. C. M. Hymn 28.—Watts. E. Uartuell.

Stoop down, m;1 tho'is, that us'd to rise, Converse awhile with death ; Think how a g-.-.sping mortal lies, And pjntu,

pants, And pants away his breath. His quiv'ring lip hangs feebly down, His pulse is faint and few Then speechless, with a





38

3E
-2r-

CHELMSFORD. C. M. Hymn 165, B. 2.—Watts.

Long have I sat beneath the sound Of thy salvation, Lord; But still how weak my faith is found, And knowledge of thy word.

WALSAL. C. M. Psalm 5.—Watts. ^. Williams' Coll.

Lord, hi the morning thou shalt hear My voice ascending high : To thee will I direct my prav'r, To thee lift u[> mine we.

£



PETITION. C. M. Hymn 98, B. 2.—Watts. E. Hartivell. 39

D ur Saviour, steep this rock of mine In thine own crimson sea

;

of blood divine,

None but a bath of blood divine Can melt the flint away, Can melt the flint a - - way.





ARNHEIM. L. M. S. Holyoke. 41

-e-e—e-f

All ye bright armies of the skies, Go worship where your Saviour lies
;
Angels and king's before him bow, Those Gods on high an ! Gods below.

-Q—Q-p-p.

W INCHESTER. L. M. Psalm 141.—Watts. M. Luther

My God accept my early vows, Like morning inc«nsc in thine house ; And let my nightly worship risc» Sweet as the evening sacrifice.





BLOOMFIELD. L. M. Hymn 74, B. 1.—Watts. E. Hartwell 43

wilderness. Like trees of myrrh and spice we stand, Planted by God the Father's hand ; And all his springs in Zion How, To make the young plantation grow.



44 ALL SAINTS. L. M. Psalm H7.^Watts. W. Tahsur.



ELSTOW. L. M. Psalm 72.—Watts.

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun, Does his successive joiirn esrun ; His kingdom stretch from shore to shore, 'Till moons shall wax and wane no more.

S. Holyoke. 45

TRURO. L. M. Psalm 72—Watts. T. William' Coll.

^'»v tn -lie Lord a noble song, Awake,
,
my soul, awake, my tongue ; Hosannah loth' Eternal name, And all !i:s boundless love proclaim.





BLENDON. L. M.

:x:iz—2r

Psalm 68.—Watts. F, Giardini. 47

Lord, when thou didst ascend on high, Ten thousand angels fill'd the sky : Those heav'nly guards around thee wait, Like chariots that attend thy state

3iDiz:c

GREEN'S 100th. L, M. Psalm 92.—Watts. Dr. Green.

:f:3:x:i£;[QZg 3^ :o=p:

Sweet is the work, my God, my King, To praise thy name, give thanks and sing, To shew thy love by morning light, And talk of all thy truth at n'ght.

lizT



48 QUERCY. L. M. Psalm 138.—Watts.

The Cod we serve maintains his throne Above the clouds, beyond the skies ; ThrV all the earth his will is done, He knows our groans, he hears our cries.



HAM^ L. M Hymn 158, B. 2.—Watts. D. Head. 4

Broad is the road that leads to death, And thousands walk together there, But wisdom shows a narrow path, With here and there a traveller.

PUTNEY. L. M. Hymn 146, B. 2.—Watts. J. Williams' Coll.

i^jZQZgjzr^gzjz^

z?*lzlzz^lzz: *§*h:¥^?zf\r~j::l_*§]?:^

ZDZDZIZDZt

Man hns a soul of v:<st desires ; He hums within wi;h restless fires ; Tost to and fro, his passions fly, From vani - - - ty to vanity.

:*l±Eyz:zS







Hymn 67, B. 1.—Watts.

Tell me, dear Shepherd, let me know, Where do thy sweetest pastures giow.





54 LYNNFIELD. L. M. Hymn 122, B. 2.—Watts. Jfeftfo.

My Goil permit me nol to be, A stranger to myself and ihce, Amid a thousand thoughts I rove, Forgetful of my highe*'. love.

Why should my passions mix with earth, And thus debase my hcav'nly birth ? Why should I cleave lu things below, And



LYNNFIELD continued. 03

let my God.jn$:
. Saviour go ? Call me away from flesh and sense, One sov'reign word can call me hence,

rta.

I would obey the voice divine, And all inferior joys resign. Be earth with all her scenes withdrawn, Let



56 LYNNFIELD continued.
Pia. For.

noise and vanity be gone, In secret silence of the mind, My heav'n ! My hem'til My hcav'n
|
My ^T^tantTthee, my God]

SI P*~P — ~ ~
^

* ^ '

*

BABYLON. L. M. Psalm 73.—Watts. Tatisur's Coll.

F:zi^:Ell?:^±:?r:
Lend, ?;hat a thol'less wretch was 1, To ir.ourn, ami murmur, and repine; To see the wcksd plac'd on high, In pride and robei of honour tfiine.











PELIIAM. S. M. Psalm 103.—Watts. F. Giardim. 61

My soul repeat his praise, Whose mercies are so great ; Whose anger is so slow to rise, So ready to abate.

High as the heavn's are rais'd Above the earth we tread, So far the riches of his grace Our highest tho'ts exceed, Our highest thoughts exceed.



LISBON. S. M, Tsalm 45.—Watts. Swan.

BB

In palaces ofjoy, In pal - a - ces of joy.

let thy God and King-, Thy sweetest tho'ts employ ! Thy children shall his honour sing, In palaces of joy.

p~ 6-

MOUNT EPHRAIM. S. M.

-b-

B. Milgrove.

mmwmmmmmmimmm
Your harps, ye trembling saints, Down from the willows take ; Loud to the praise of Christ, our Lord, Bid ev'ry string awake.



GERMANY. S. M. Psalm 81—Watts. G. F. Handel.



64 SUTTON. S. M. Psalm 19.—Watts. A. Williams* Coll.

Behold, the lofty sky Declares its maker, God, And all the starry works on high, Proclaim his pow'r abroad.

St. ALBANS. S. M. Hymn 104, B. 2.—Watts. A. Williams' Coll.

. I »

Raise your triumphant songs To an immortal tune ; Let the wide earth resound the deeds Celestial grace hath done.



NEWTON. S. M. Hymn 30, B. 2.—Watts. I. Smith. 65

Come, we that love the Lord, And let our joys be krio'.rn ; Join in a song- of sweet accord, And thus surround the throne.

JUDAH. S. M. Psalm 55.—Watts. E. Harwell.

1-el sinners t:ike their course, And choose the road to death ; But jn the worship of my God I'll spend iny daily breath.

—
jt

5



DANBURY. S. M. Psalm 19.—Watts. Suinner.

And all ihe starry works on high Proclaim his pow'r abroad. And all, &c

Behold the lofty sky, Declares its maker, God, And all the starry works on high Proclaim his pow'r abroad, And all, &c

And all,

ORANGE. S. M. Psalm 17.—Watts

And all the starry works on high Proclaim his pow'r abroad, Proclaim his power abr .d.

ti fi r r ifTirr f pE
And all the starry works on high proclaim his pow'r abroad, Proclaim, ix.

A. Williams' Coll.

Arise, my gracious God, And make the wicked flee ; They are but thy chastising rod To drive thy saints to thee.



KIBWORTH. S. M. Psalm 55.—Watts. Addingtbrt's Coll. 67

Let sin - ners take their course, And choose the road to death

;

But in the worship of my God I'll spend my daily breath.



68 LISBON. S. M. Hymn 14, B. 2.—Watts. Dr. Read.

Welcome, to this reviving brea»t, And Uil-< rej »icing eye*.

eet day of rest, That saw tiitWelcome, sweet day of rt bt, That saw the Lord arise Welcome, to this reviving1 breast, And these re - . joic - - ing eves.

Welcome, to this reviving breast, And these rejoic mg eyes.

Welcome, to this reviving breast, And these reioic ey«j, And these re - jo'.c - - ing eyes.

GUJLDFORD. S. M. Hvmn 142, B. 1 Watts.

::z?:r:r:qT"r=iJ::

J. Arnold.

How glorious was the grace, When Christ sustain'd the stroke ! His life and blood the Shepherd pa} s, A ransom for the fioc'i.



AYLESBURY. S. M. Psalm 23—Watts. J. Chetham. 69

l

The I»rd my shepherd is, I shall he well supply'd : Since hz is m.ne, and I am his, What can I want hes'de.

LITTLE MARLBOROUGH. S. M. Hymn 14,—Watts. A. Williams' Co/A
^

Welcome, sweet day of rest, That saw the Lord arise ; Welcome to this reviving breast, And these rejoicing eyes.



70 PSALM 25th. S. M. Watts. Grllet.

I lift my soul to God, My trust is in his name ; Let not my foes, tfiat seek my blood, Still triumph in my shame, Still, 3ic.

And will the Judge descend, And must the dead arise, And not a single soul escape, His all discerning eyes-



St. HELENS. L. P. M. Psalm 146.—Watts. Jennings. 71







74 FARMINGTON. L. P. M. Psalm 89.—Watts. Gillet.

vi - tal breath, Who c;.n secure !iis vital breath Against the bold demands of death, With skill to fly, or pow'r to save t With skill to fly, or pow'r to save















UNION. P. M. Psalm 133.—Watts. E. Hartwell. 81





NEW CANAAN. P. M. Psalm 93—Watts. Holden. 83

The Lord Jehovah reigns, And royal state maintains ; His head with awful glo - ries crown'd ;

Array'd in robes of light, Begirt, &t. And rays, &c. 1 2

Array'd in robes of light, Be girt with sov'reign might, And rays of majesty around

ESSES
Array'd in robes of light, Q Begirt, &c.

^
^

And rays, Ecc.

^

Array'd in robes of light, Begirt, &c. " *~ ^ ^ ^ *~



4 OLD 50th, or LANDAFF. Psalm 50.—Watts. E. Bioneks.

The God of glory sends his summons forth, Calls the south nations, and awakes the north ; From east to west the sov'reign orders spread,

_i::ap:

Through distant worlds and regions of the dead, T'e trumpet sounds ; hell tremblrs, heav'n rejoices ; Lift up your heads, ye saints, with cheerful voices.



TRIBUNAL. P. M. Psalm 50.—Watts. E. Hartwell. 85

The God of glory sends his summons forth, Calls the south nations, and awake? the north ; From east to west the sovereign orders spread,

— e-

Thro' distant worlds and regions of the dead, The trumpet sounds ; hell trembles, heav'n rejoices ; Lift up your heads, ye saints, with cheerful voices.





SYMPHONY. P. M. Psalm 50.—Watts. Morgan. 87

Hehold the Jucls^.- descends, his guards are nigh, Tempest and fire attend ir,i.. down the sky ; Heav'n, earth and hell draw near, let all tilings come, To hear his





PLYMPTON. C. M. Dr. Arnold. 69

Now Let our drooping hearts re - - vive, And all our tears be dry

;

Why should these eyes be drown'd in grief, Which view a Saviour nigh.



90 WALLINGFORD. C. M. A. miliums' CoU.

WORSHIP, or EVENING HYMN. L. M. J. Clark.

Sleep, downy sleep, come close my eyes, Tir'd with beholding vanities : Welcome, sweet sleep, that driest awiy, The toils and follies of tlie day.

2 On thy soft bosom let me lie, 'jjfc 3 Let not the spirits of tlve u-.t.

Forget the world, and learn to die; Whilst I repose, my soul ensnare ;

O, Israel's watchful Shepherd, spread But guard thy suppliant free from harms,
Thy guardian angels round my bed. Clasp'd in thy everlasting arms.



PART II.

A VARIETY OF VALUABLE AND ENTERTAINING PSALM TUNES, ODES AND ANTHEMS ON

PARTICULAR OCCASIONS : A NUMBER OF WHICH WERE NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED.

ANSON. C. M. Hymn 8, B. 3.—Watts. E. Hartwell.

Come, let us join a joyful tune, To our exalted Lord; Ye saints on high, around his throne, And we around his board, And we around his board.

11
'imii'i \{ %\ iff riff r i n#m nVwfiMm^m



92 COWPER. L. M. Words by Cowper.

c

^
ft

^
|R £L ft^ ft

rnea!:s thy praise, fee.

Forgive the song, that falls so low Beneath the gratitude I owe ; II means thy praise hovr- I

^

It means thy praise, however poor, ft means, Sec.

' 1

"

Ti «./> ,.,,. il... « ; u„ id . lI ... ; . i ...
It means thy praise, however poor, It means thy piaUe, how-

poor and. fee. _

ever poor, An angels son,!; can do no more ; It means tliy praise, however poor, An ^angels song can do no more.





94

she

WEDLOCK. Words frcm Watts' Lyric Poems. E. Hartivell.

Say, mighty love, and teach my song, To whom my sweetest joys belong, And who the happy pairs, Whose yielding

Phi. Cres.

I hearts, and joining hands, Find blessings twist ed with their bands, To soften all their cares. To soft • - - en all their cares.

2 Not the wild herd of nymphs and swains.

That thoughtless fly into the chains.

As custom i«-.ds the way :

If there be bliss without design,

Ivies and oaks may grow and tw'.r.e,

And be as blest as thcv.

o Not sordid souls of earthly mould
Who drawn by kindred charms of g©ld
To dull embraces move :

So two rich mountains of Peru
May rush to wealthy marriage tea,

And make a world of love.



THE INDIAN PHILOSOPHER. Words from Watts' Lyric Poems 95

Why should our joys transform to pain? Why gentle Hymen's silken chain A plague of iron prove?

Bendish, 'tis strange the cha'.n that binds Millions of hands should leave their minds At such a loose from love.

2 Tn vain I sought the wond'rous cause
Hang'd the wide field of Nature's laws,
And urg'd the schools in vain

;

Then deep in thought, within my breast

My soul rctir'd, and slumber dress'd

A bright instinctive scene.

3 O'er the broad lands, and cross the tide,

On fancy's airy horse 1 nde,
(Sweet rapture of the mind !)

Till on the banks of Ganges flood,

In a tall ancient grove I stood
For sacred use design'd.

4 Hard by, a venerable priest,

Ris'n with his God, the Sun, from rest,

Awoke his morning song ;

Thrice he conjur'd the murm'ring strecm
;

The birth of souls was all his then\e,

And half divine bis tongue.







98

m
SINAI. P. M. Words by Relly. Billings.

jEEfr

All you who make the law your choice, Attend and hear its dreadful voice ; The voice of words, on Sinai heard,

That voice which Israel greatly fear'd ; So fcar'd as humbly to implore, That they might hear its sound no more.



EMMAUS. E. Hartwell. 99

Recitative.

Thou O Christ art all I want, More than all in thee I find, Raise the fallen, cheer the Faint, Heal the sick and lead the blind,

Just and holy is thy name ; I am all unrighteousness, False and full of sin lam, Thou art full of truth, Thou art full «f truth and grace.



100 LITTLETON. 8, 7, 4. A. Williams.









104 SELF-CONSECRATION
Siciliano Andante

Words from Watts' Lyric Poems. h. liartw ell.

It grieves me, Lord, it grieves me sore, That I have liv'd to thee no more, And wasted half my days

;





106

i=e3

COMPLIANCE. L. M. Mymn 24 & 50, B. 2.—Watts. E. HarhveU.

Then to thy throne, victorious King, Then to thy throne our shouts shall rise ; Thine everlasting arm we sing,

Now shall my minutes smuoihly

For sin, the monster, bleeds and dies. Now shall my minutes smoothly run Whilst

^~ ^ ^ '

S^ a" m^ m 'nutes &̂ l00i '1 '>" Iun Whilst h^.e I

^ ~ ^ "
Now"shall my minutes smoothly, bmoothly nm Whilst here I



COMPLIANCE continued.

"run Whilst here I wait my Father's will, ike.
^ ^

107

m
here, Whilst here 1 wait my Father's will ; My rising and my setting sun Roll gently up and down the hill.

wait, Whilst here I wait my Father's will, kc.

^
^ ^ ^

wait, Whilst here I wait my Father's will, Sec.

ODE ON MUSIC
Treble. Solo. Noderalo.

Word by Thaddeus M. Harris. Holden.

*Tis June, sweet, power to raise the thonght sublime. Quell each rude passion and the heart refine, Quell each rude passion and the heart refine,

Bass Sola.

^ ^ ^

Soft are ihy strains, as Gabriel's gem - lest String', as Gabriel's gentlest string-, as tia - briel's gentlest string.

Tenor Solo.

^ ^
^

Soft are thy strains, as Gabriel's gentlest string-, as Gabriel's gentlest string-, as u.i . briel's gentlest string.





ODE continued. 109

culm as the ^ breathing ziphyrs, See.

zephyrs, breathing, breathing, breathing zephyrs, Calm as the breath ing ze - phyrs of the spring.

breathing zephyrs, breathing zephyrs, &x.

\

ODE,—Introductory to a Sacred Concert. Words by Thaddeus M. Harris. llolden.

Sym.







112 ODE continued.

Treble and Bass. 3Ioderalo.







ODE continued. , 115



ODE continued.





118 ODE continued.

round,



CREATION. C. M. Words from Watts Lyric Poems. E. Hartwelt. 119

Eternal wisdom, thee we praise, Thee, the creation sing's, With thy loud name, rocks, hills and seas, And heav'ns high- palace rings,

Place me on the bright wings of day To travel with the sun ; With what amaze shall I survey The wonders thou hast done.









SKOWHEGAN continued. 123

ETfTTTT rTFTEJv r r r f
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shines, In manly beauty shines his face

;

Every muse, and even,- grace, Makes his heart and tongue their seat, His

m f
r i f r r> i fRt r

r r i f r i

j il!lElS3J5l
heart profusely good. His tongue divinely sweet. Myron, the wonder of our eyes, Behold, his manhood scarce begun, Bc-

mi irrirrrrrp pirrrrirrpi-^iimiicirffl





SKOWHEGAN continued. 125



1-26 SKOWHEGAN continued.

i
—=e—?—e~:H,
==E==i==lEI3E

souls were never found To live on emptiness and aoand." Sym.

DUNBARTON. L. M. Hymn 81, B. 1.—Watts. a. n: b.

'/.Mil

j

My God, how endless is tky love ! Tliy gifts are ev'ry cv'ning new
;
And morning mercies from above, Gently distil like early dew.



UUtL U.N MUML. Words by ^ope. Mottlen. VZi

Descend, ye Nine, descend and sing, The breathing in - strun.ents in - - spire

;

Wake into voice each si - lent string, And sweep the sounding lyre, And

Wake into voice each si - - - lent string, And sweep the sounding lyre, And



] 28 ODE continued.

TREBLE SOLO./ Modtrulo.

sweep the sounding lyic.





J 30 : ODE continued.

u Moderato.

ho rebound. While in more length'ned notes and slow,

organs blow, blow, blow, The deep majestic solemn, solemn organs blow.











SPRING continued.
135



130 SPRING continued.

hymns all praises *>ing> That endless bounty can inspire, In endless hymns all praises sing, That

endless bounty cttn inspire, In endless hymns all praises sing, That endless bounty can inspire.



Tenor anil Buss. Moderalo.



138 ANTHEM continued.

Behold, O God, behold our shield, and look upon the face, and look irpon the face cf thine anoir.Ui'.

.J£ p

-fc z~

Treble and Bass.

, Ave beseech thee, O God of host, look down from heav'n^ook down, l°^kReturn, return,

id vis - it this vine and the vineyard, and the vineyard which thy own right hand hath planted.down from heav'n, and





140
Piano.

ORDINATION ANTHEM taken from sundry Scriptures.

Forte.

JlokJtn.

aastEi fflffp i f i
r r i f i . i . ibb§

Sing O ve hcav'ns, and be joyful O earth,

and be joyful O earth,

zzzz£:
and be |6} ful O earth,

Fortissimo.

for the Lord hath

break forth into singing, O mountains, break forth into singing, O mountains,

zzzzt^zxzjzz&z
fur the





142 ANTHEM continued.



ANTHEM continued. 14-3

And the glory of the Lord, And the glory of the Lord, is ris'n upon thee.

glory of tlie Lord, And the glory of the Lord, And the glory of the Lord, is, Sec.

And the glory of t^ Lord, And the giory of the Lord, A^:d the glory of the Lord, is rib'n upon thee.

tbf.bi.k soi n. ^ ^ ^

How bcjratifu] upon the mountains, an- the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that pub lishelh peace.

Ktul wi;h tlte first strcin.

Hallelujah] Amen, Amen, Uallol'.ij^h, Amen, Halleluiah, Hallelujah, Amen! •

Halleluja^, Amen,
"

Amen," Amen, Halle - - ltij^i Amen, Hallelujah, Amen.

A ..... m#»n. T4o 1 1 n\ 11 A tvi c. TToIIa . Inioh A mrn An./-»T-iAmen.











INDEPENDENCE. Pbalm 18.—Watts. E. Ilartwell.

The conquerors Song, to be sung on the Fourth of July, in remembrance of the American Victories

gained over two British Armies, viz. General Burgoyne and his whole Army. Oct. 1777,

and lord Cornwallis and his whole Army, Oct. 17-81.

m
To tli'.r.e almighty arm \vc owe The triumphs df the day ; Thy terrors, Lord, confound tl k! melt their strength awa>.

th »t—



INDEPENDENCE continued.

'Tin b) thine aid our troops prevail,

'Tis by thine aid our troops prevail,

14-y

'Tis by thine aid on i troops prevail,

ris b_v thine aid our troops prevail, And break united

by thine aid our troops prevail, And Break united pow rs

;

• Sym .

SUB

m SIEe£|E
£e|:EJ.

w'rs ; Or bu n lh« it boasted fleet, Or scale the proudest of their tow'rs, Or scale the proudest of their tow'rs.

t *

«

—



150 INDEPENDENCE continued.

them thro' the field,

And t rr>d them to the ground, How have we chas'd them thro' the field, And U-od them to the ground. While thy salvation was our shield,



INDEPENDENCE continued. 151

Hark; from the tomb, Hark! from the tomb a dole - - ful sound, Hark ! Mine ears attend the cry

;







154 AN 1 HbM continued.

~EE=E5
=cL=: ,J J > r. . r fJJLJJ f F f , f I a

flesh We'll rise above the sky, We'll rise above the sky,

^ rise above the skv, We'll rise above * the sky.

rise above the sky, We'll rise, We'll

1 rise, We'll rise, We'll rise, We'll

Moderato. LANCASTER. 7's. Laws' Coll.

\~x—

*

1 Christ the Lord is ris'n to day, Sons of men and daughters say ; Raise your joys and triumphs high, Sing ye heav'ns, and earth reply.

2 Loves redeeming work is done, Fought the fight, the battle won ; Lo our sun's eclipse is o'er, Lo he sets in blood no uiorc.



CHORAZIN. C. M. Hymn 62, B. 2—Watts. E. Hartwell. 155

Maestono- The Hymn was made in a great sudden Storm of Thunder, August the 20th, 1697.

Sing, sing to the Lord, ye heav'nly host, And thou, O earth adore ; Let death and licll, through all their coasts, Stand trembling at his power.

His sounding chariot shakes the sky. He makes the clouds his throne ; There al! his stores of lightning lie, Till vengeance darts them down.



156 CHORAZIN continued.

Think, O my soul, the dreadful day, When this incensed God Shall rend the sky, and bum the sea, And fling his wrath abro&d !-





158

, Pomposo.
TAMWORTH. 8 & 7. C. Lockhart.

Pia. _ For.

Guide mo, O thou great Je - - ho - Yah, Pilgrim, through this barren land

;

I am weak, but thou art

Pia. For.

mighty, Hold me in thy powi'ful hand ; Bread of heav'n, Bread of heav'n, Feed me", 'till I want no more.

Open, Lord, the crystal fountain

Whence the healing streams do flow

Let the fiery cloudy pillar

Lend me all my journey through :

Strong Deliv'rer,

Be thou still my strength and shipW .

3 When I tread the verge ofJordan,
Bid my anxious fears subside

;

Death of death, and heil's destruction

;

Land me safe on Canaan's side

.

Songs of praises

I will ever give to thee.



UXBRIDGE. L. M. * Dr. Arne. 159

How sweetly, along the gay mead, The daises and cowslips ere seen ! The flocks as they carelessly feed, Rejoice in the beautiful green.

The vines that encircle the bow'rs, The herbage that springs from the sod, Trees, plants, cooling fruits, and sweet flow'rs, All rise to the praise of my God.



160 SOUTHWICK. C. M. Psalm 14th, 2d part—Watts. .9. Hart-well.

Tenor. ^

Are sinners now so wretched grown, That they the saints devour, And never worship at thy throne, Nor fear thin- awful powV. Great





162 MORNING SONG. C. M. Watts. S. BartweU.
Tenor.

Once more, my soul, the rising clay Salutes my waking eyes; Once more, my voice, the tribute pay To him who rolls the sky.

Kight unto night, his name repeats, The day renews the sound, Wide as the heav'ns on which he sets To turn the seasons round.

I



JEHOVAH REIGNS. L. M. Hymn 168, B. 2—Watts. S. Harftvcll. 163



64 FUNERAL ANTHEM.
Piu. 31od. Repeal Forte.

From Job 14th, and fro:n Dr.
Dnight's Seajau*, ntoraliztd.

Man that is born of a woman is of few days and B»p3^- of trouble.

3:

Bus." and Treble.

lit cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down; he fleeth also as a shadow, ar.d coi.'.iiwtth not.

Bass Solo.

EE
As u ic waters fail from the sea, jVnd the flood dc - - caycth and dricth up,



For
ANTHEM continued. 16S

BJ.-l-l.hz.

1
manlieth clown and riscth not: 'Till the heav'ns be no more, they shall not awake, they shall not awake, nor be raised

^ They shall not awake,

ri'ino Modevalo. For.

out of their sleep. But the soul, in gayest bloom, Disdains the bondage of the tomb, As-



166 ANTHEM continued.

Fin. For. Reapfut For.

cends a - - bove the clouds of ev'n, And raptut'd hails, And raptur'd hails her native heav'n.

TYRE. S. M. Psalm 90.—Watts. E. Hartweli.

IT !-«•-

Lord, what a fleblc pL-ce, Is this our mortal frame; Our life how poor a tv:fle 't^s, That scarce deserves the name.
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